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Oiw Sales this season have been1ar in
a

season in cite history-this e se was not unexpected as all conditions have-beet favorable--but in many of our lines and in the stun total it has excelled
,

our expectations-There ale m etoY advantages in a large volume of business-it is a'benefit in buying and a decided benefit in selling-It enables us to sell
at a smaller margin of profit and to carry a larger assortment-Our wholesale and rretail carp et business is the largesta in this section of the west.

Orchard Wilhelm1-

1ze

carpet Co

Ctf Jet Rcffznauls of llze season now on sale ,

Super Ingrains.
Short lungth9-up to nhe ynrds long-of all wool 3Scsuper Ingruiu-regular 76o goods-on smile this week . . .

VARI ) .

, a Tapestry Carnets.
Fivu to twenty yard lerufths and remnants of borders5 Ul : no Carpets to match-regular 8oc CWpots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c

AxninstersrRom-

utmts of lllgelow Axminster carpets-some haeo 5csold at $. , others at 31.76mill go in one lot this weak at. .

YAII .
a

Rernnnnts of ingrain 1 dstair curprte ttt 25e and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G Y-

Remi nuts of Roily I3russcls 75cfwd Velvets-Sl.a to cnrpots at , . . , , . . . . . yd
',j consist ulis

Such a tango htisfne9s leaves us with mmwy cattpot remuants-
these wo have mode up [ mite rugs and priced them at about onethirdt-
ehut the carpet has sold for-bring the size of your room with you
nod gat will be able to sCUU'u a rug bargalu such as you never
dreamed of bef-

ore.Linoleum

.

eintiants
, , t

_ Some of three ate up to 10 yards front that dcwn you Sc1
( can take your choice of them all at only , yard . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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unman Ohattels Bought anti Sohl with the

. i Farms on Which They Live.r-

.

.--
'tEIR FEUDS AND NOW THEY FIGHT

I

Chnrnrterletln of the ALorlglaes nod
Their Ilnweh-PBet111eltea of

Sued anti IrlulIadhnnY-
ulilt. . II tutu '1'heIr Lover.

(Copyright , 159x, by Frank G. Carpenter , )

LA PAZ. , ilolivia , July .- ( IC
of The Rm. ) T-

all

of-tespundenco
the people of Bolivia are Indians , 'rite

country is more than ore-sixth the size of

tire United Slates without Alaaka and these

Indians ore scattered all over it. Some of-

therm are savage , but the bulk , comprising

n population approximating 1,000,000 , be-

long

-

to two civilized tribes known as the
Quichua ( iCeecli wuh ) and Aymara. Thu-

Qtdchua claim to be the desida of the

old Incas. They are foun I about hn
shores of Lake Titicaca and In the

' states to time sonllt of La Paz. The Aymaras

{ Inhabit this digit plateau and their villages

of nail labs any ho counted by the thou-

sands

-

in this i nrt of Itnllv'la. They are a-

pcoplu of tlienseves , with clrlons habits ,

queer custons std a life anti character pe-

culiarly
-

their own , it I should say that
slavery still prevails In Bolivia 1 suppose

the slnlement w'oubl be disputed. IL is true
'rhesa Indians are to a great

extent slaves , Thts le a feudal country and
w (1w turn anti wouou Lou bought and sold
1 Rh tbo farms on which they live. The

e
fact that they could perhaps leave upon
payiig thulr debts does not niter llhe met-

ier.

-

. It Is known that lhetr attachment to-

thulr homes ls such that they will not leave
out the proprlelor does not to agree
to Lellvcr ids hunun gouda with the Prop-
crty.

-

. The most of the 11tIUla hero are owned
by the Cholos or hnlf breeds , who have Spnn-

Ish

-

and Indlin blood ht tlwni , nid by the
hdtes , who are the descendants of the

t r Spanlnrds tvlio conquered ( lie country. Upon

each (aunt there Is a community of these
'lr Ittlans) who throughout the whole year give

three days of each week to their roaster
' , and arc allowed the remaining days for

themselves. They receive no wages for
working for the owner of the latntIOtm nil
are su11r rased to do the work lln lieu of the
ground rent for the spot on swhleh they have
built their nod huts and for the little
patches which they are allowed to farm for
themselves. If thclr master has use for
only part of the lime he has the right to-

tt hire then out to others and If they do not
obey- hint ho cam , within cerluhl Mutts , In-

.Jllet

.
punlshmtnt upon then. They expect

to be whipped anti I have heard It said
lero that Indian servants grumble 'lmeu
they are not punshed tor a long iliac , be-

cause
-

they consider It n sign that their mas-
ter

-

has ceased to like them. Au Indian here
has in few things any right that anyone
also Is bound to respect and It is indeed
riot an uncommon thing to see one struck
to make him move faster or understand
memo quickly ,

hullnn I'eadN and ladluu 1Igittr.
Notwithstanding their the

Indians seem to slick to their masters. They
are absolutely without ambition and
seam to ba r ntsilt prlth theta lot. They

will work for their masters for nothing
rather than receive pay from a foreigner ,

nod they will light to the death the Indians
of a neighboring plantation with whom they
are angry or of whom they are jealous ,

Feuds often exist between the mullahs of
the farina of a , and gun lights
and sling lights are common. Time sling
la the natural weapon of the Aymara , lie
has the skill of David , anti Is never afraid
to nttnck Ida Goliah at such tiniest lie uses
the sling to stone ills sheep from straying
from the flock , and from behind hits but
often watches for hla enemy and scuds a
rock crashing through his brain. Ile con-

siders
-

his master's grievances his own , and
vvlll engage In any battle to which he may-
be Instigated by hhu. I braid of a case of
this kind Inst night. A foreign merchant
of La Paz had bought n small plantation
with a certain number of Indians , adjoining
the estate of a rich Bolivian , The Ilolielan
coveted the foreigner's prnperty and wanted
to force hum to sell it cheap , lie fomented
a feud between his Indinns and those of the
foreigner. The crops of the foreigner's In-

dinns
-

were pulled from the ground , his coca
were stoned , and at last they came to him
and told hit their situation. lie asked them
what they' were going to do about it. They
replied that It lie would allow them the key
of the house and church and give then forty
pounds of cocoa leaves null six gallons of al-

cohol
-

they would soon settle the difficulty.
They told line that the IIohh'lan was trying
to nmko hint sick of tie bargain , and that
ho was doing this so that ho would gladly
sell out the property for little or nothing.-
"tout

.

, " said the foreigner to the clitrf of-

thn Indians , "what can you do ? You have
only forty mien and the Bolivian has 260. "
'rho cidef said ho would get the ' dians of
other snail farms aenr by to unite with
them , This they did. 'rile ) coucenled these
Iullans In the church ou the estate , and
when the marauding Indians came again
uad Iegat to pull up the crops all sallied
forth. There vas a pitched battle , and
about thirty of the Ilohlvittu's Indians were
killed , The result was that the Iloilvlat
cane n tiny or so later to the foreigner aid
asked ldm to soil bin his place Suld the
foreigner ; "Yes , I will sell to you , but any
jmrlce is now $ :0,000. I offered you the farm

a mouth ago nor $16,000 , but after what you
have done you cannot have it for Less than
$ :0,000-

."I
.

wlli take It , " was the reply. "I have
had enough of you , and as I want the farni-
I svIll pay what you ask. " And be did ,

'flee l'onaft.
All the , tire tanking and

water carrying as wren as the dirty work
of the household generally In La Paz is done
by men relied Pongos The Pongo of most

' houses is changed every week and many
1 families have lit-two) different 1'ougos lu-

a year. This is duo to one of the customs
svhicb prevails here between tdto lndlans and
their piasters , In addition to the three days
a week without pal' , which the Indians must
give they have to furnish also without pay
so nanny men a svicek to do the dirty work
about the house. On i large farm Ave or
slit toore such teen are furilched than are
needed by the family of the planter and they
are then hired out to others. As the Pongo
works only for a week at a time , the cent-
tract Is made la furnish one a year for front
ISO to fled Iloll'lan or from $28 to $35-

Atherlean. . The Pongo when be comes at
the first of 11w week brings with him live
bags of llama mumuo for the fuel of the
household and also two or tbree native
brooms. Ile gets nothing for these and re-

coiv
-

s , in short, no psy whatevo t q-
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hesitate

leading to the street anti must get up and
open to anyone who knocks. The work
done by him wIll not be clone by any of
the other servants , so tlmat if you should
have twenty other servants you must sUli
have your Pongo. The Por.go alone will go-

to the public fountain for the water , lute
II'ongo carries the vegettmbles anti meals

which tyre cook buys home from market , anS
the I'ongo alone empties the slops and dents

pots and pans ,

These Indians often give their children
over to the whites to be brought up by
theta as servants , There Is a money con-

sideratton
-

and though the Rollvian law pro-

vides
-

for the education of a child so bought
this is practically limited by the caprice of
the buyer. The contract usually provides
that the parents may have the child back
it they pay 20 cents a day for lute time it
butt been in the hands of the buyer , but as
the Indians never have any money ahead
such sales are usually absoiuto and they are
in force tuilil the child is of age. If the
roaster don't like the child , however , he can
send it back , claiming that it has some
fault , Manny of the house servants of La
Paz are gotten in this way , one usually be-
lug allotted to each child of a welltodof-
amily. . The servants are lazy and indll-
clent

-
, 1t requiring about four Indians to do

the work of one good American hired girl.'-

rime
.

wages arc from 1.20 to $10 u month in
this money , which Is equal to from 12 cents
to 3.50 American money-

.t
.

Loul : nt nn ludlan hint.-

I

.

wish I could take you Into one of these
Indian huts and allow you just how hun-
dreds

-
of thousands of people live here In-

Bolivia. . IL is by no menus easy to get into
the Indinn's house , for he hates strangers
and will not admit anyone if ho can help
it. 1 bad one or two rather serious exy'ert-
ences

-
vvhilo making my investigations of

this kind on the Titicaca plateau , mind aim

Otto case the lnilan householder shoa'd
fight nod threatened to have me arrested.
Tine outside of lire huts are to be sesn every-
where

-
! n than country about here.-

I
.

have ridden along lens of thau-
saads

-
of them and they are practically the

sane everywhere. They would hardly rank
as respectable pig pens in America ,

Imagine a nod but from six , eight to twelve
feet square. Let It have walls so low that
you cnu reach up to the thatched roof 9th-
out effort. Let it have no wlndowws and let
the door be an opening two feet front the
ground , so small that you have to stoop to
get Into It. The ttoor of the lint le the
ground and you step over the higb door-
sill to gel In. Once irshle there is little
more than room to turn about , for often time
farming utensils belonging to the owner are
kept there .and it may be that ht the but
the donkey , time chickens and the llamas
also quarter , There is little furalpiro. The
people sll on the floor and men , wonieu aid
children back themselves up against the wall

fat night , keeping as close together as pos-

sible
-

for warmth and sleep silting. In one
I corner of tine but there is a little hearth or

clay stove with a pile of llama manure for
fuel beside it. There Is no chimney to
line but nod the dense smoke ! Inds its way
out as It can. No one thinks of using fire
for warmth , Fuel Is too expensive for any-
thing

-
except cooking , The family does nqt

change its clothes at night , Everyone sleeps
in the clothes which be wears during the
day. The men and lays wrap then ponchos
about them and the women their blankets
and all draw themselves as closely as poa-

islhle
-

together that no part of their bodlts
ay romala uncovered. The cooking is very

(
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received anotherJust invoice oftthos-

e

very comfortable
cool steamer reclining
folding chair , with arms- what you want

weather.

Price only ;

upholstered

Somot1iln now in foldL
tog Lawn Sottees-
three colors-
pricey-

0foot

-

9-foot 1.5O-
f 0-hat 1.75
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Carriagenpliolstct'cd-
in cushions-
tubber wheelsturn-
parasolfuut

odd furniture pieces
at 1'etluukably loll' pricesjust-

to close them out-not olio of these
pieces but that is 111a11y times our
asking price.
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Iron ,- lied H'I

'

set th
Woven

ailringS- -2E , 12L ) , R'
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tnverllheless.

Ill-treatment

neighborhood

dishwashing
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this warm

ehallora stew with perhaps some chuno
frozen potatoes , dried , mixed ivIth it. Chal-
lena jerked mutton. The sheep laving
been killed , Is spilt open , then laid oat
lint arid frozen.Yaler is now spt Inkled
over it and is frozen again , It then
hung tip and when dried becomes tough
that will keep for mouths. When used it-
is cut into bits and boiled long time , 'rim-
eImnan coasde's delicious.-

'I
.

hi Great Sout .ttnrritnn Chew.
There Is onto thing that more important

to time ilolivlan Indian than hisuncals. This
his coca or his daily and hourly , and

might nhuost say his , chew , lit
feats coca horse eats hay. 3ndlnus can ,
Iployed in the mines each insist on daily
allowance of live ounces of coca leaves in
addition to their wages , and tinny of the
farmers give coca to their men. Women
and clmfldren chew coca , and it ! rarely
that you can find an Indian without big
lunip of Inside his check. Coca is Indeed
one of the chief products of Uolivia. MIl-

Ilotis
-

of dolbars' worth of it are produced
every year , and is brought Into La Paz
daily hi large quantities. Coca is tine aimrub
front which cocaine is node , It should be
distinguished from the cacao tree , frgm
which we get our chocolate and cocoa. The
coca plaint grows front two to five feet in
height , and Is largely cmllivnted hr the
eastern provinces of Bolivia. Each plant
gives three crops of leaves year. Time

leaves are gathered by Indian women ,

packed up ht bundles of pounds
each and shipped to the markets of lime

backs of llamas , donkeys or mules , It is
t
heavily taxed and ono of the chief sources
of revenue.

The Indians use coca much as the Slant-
050

-
chew the betel nut. They take lute

leaves , which , by line way , look not unlike
leaves , and mix them with

names of lime. They chew time nmmixture ,

and strange to any , swallow' their spittle
Time elmew ! sold to be both food mud n-

stinulamt It keeps out the cold and al-

lays
-

hunger. Many of the Indians go out
and work for hours on noting. but clew
of coca , and in going oven tlicroso high mouu
lain passes they nlways'thaw it. At noon
and breakfast times they put' in supplies
of time mixture , but keep on clnewiug nil
day long year 111 and yeartout , Strange to '

say , lids continuous chewlni does not seem
to cause Indigestion , and mtam told that
! has no evil effects , Not 4 few of time

use coca , but haste yet to flail
sty whites whe are addicted to'tme habit.

The lolivian Indian drinks -rats' alcohol.
This be esteems the most.deslreble of bev-
erages

-
, and large part of.his earnings

goes toward keeping himseltand Llis family
in chronic state of Ineb lety , On feast
days , and am told that the Indian claims
200 feast days out of every 305 , men , ssutaen
and children get drunk and keep so until
the alcohol and their money run out. Drunk-
enness

-
, an told , the Indian's idea of

the acme of pleasure , Speaking of alcohol
sand aguardlenle or sugar brmtn'y , which Is
largely used here , reminds toe of curious
method they have of carrying such Rqunrs
over line country. It must all go on the
backs of men or mules , and the receptacle

' In which is taken is usually goat skin.
The skins , am authentically Informed , are
torn from the bodies of the goats while

'still living , as such skims make more pliable
and better bags. The goats are hung up-
by lye horns , Then slit is made nboul
the neck and couple of men , seizing bold
of the skin , fairly rip it from the body of
the tortured and dying animal ,

Clnlchn or Rallvluu ! leer.
ka then drink, which ii liked by bQU ,
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Indians anti Cholos or time mixed races here ,

is known as chicha. Yen will until

chlchn saioons in every block of any Ilo-

lirlau
-

city. La Paz boa hundreds of theta ,

Bach is owned by a Choio ,woman or girl ,

and I have been told tlmt tinny of these
svouei saloon keepers are no better than
they should be. The chlchn Is kept in nn-

l11miense earthen jar and Is ladled out in
glasses much Ike the beer schooner of our
country. The liquor looks like very thin
and very dirty buttertnllk with a decidedly
}tllowisli tinge. I have not as yet been
able to acquire a taste for it , and since I
have heard how the best of It is made I

have sot had trouble in giving up trying to-

do so , Chicha is made of Indian corn or-

Ionize. . It Is a drink tint was used by the
Indinns here ages ago , anal you xtili find it
everywhere along the west coast of South
America , Time beat nmdo in Uollvla conies
loan the city of Cochabamba , here is imow-

t! is auntie : The grains or ripe corn tare
first bruised with a heavy stone , Then
they are handed over to a party of old and
young wwoacn who chew timem thoroughly ,

n ixnig the grain with their saliva until
they have turned it Into a paste , when they

i spit it out into a dlelm or cup and beglu on-

a fresh chew.'hcn a sufficient amount
of the pnsle or corn anal spittle Inns been
collected It is aprcad out upon board tot-

in'y' . It is next pall into a big carthem sea-
set as large arounal as a wash tub and
about as high as your waist. This is filled

I svitlm water mind boiled over a slow (Ire for
four days. It is then cooled , filtered and
put into earthmen vessels and left to fer-
anent.

-
After about n week's fermentation

It is ready to drnilt It note smells hike old
yeast tad tastes not uulilcc old butler-
suite Good chiclut'viii intake n roan drunk ,

Intl ninny of the I allaus can drhtlt n gallon
at a time without befog perceptibly affected
by lt. When the Indians of the Pllconayo
have tlheir Imrvcst they celebrate the oven-
slot with a great feast. Each vlllogo pre-
pares

-
(iuaulltles of chldm , and the indlaas-

of the whole section go from one village to
mother , cud there is a grand chlchn drunk.
They continue their drinking uutll all limo
chlchn is consented. Time women sit nrouud i

u fire with time nmcn belmlud them. They pass
the cldchn first to tlao tncn tumd then drink
thenseivea. As tirunkenucss comes ou their
orgies grow more and more wild , until toward
the last line ) act more litre beasts than like
mcu utmd women ,

FRANIC G. CARPENTER.

1311'(11'1 la ,

'My llttlo boy , ' sadd an lugllsh rector to-
II one of his young parishioners , "have you

read the Thirty-nine Articles ? " "No; was ,

the reply , "but I have rend the Forty
Thleves , "

"Our , Mr. Allwell ,

vreacimes a great deal about heaven , You
rennenmber the goad old Dr. Scarus , his pre-
decessor

-
, was always preaching about the

other place. "Yes , he was blazing the way
for Brother Allwell"I-

t.. Is related of a certain clergyman In
Edinburgh that he was so careful of his
quotations and so fearful of the charge of
plagiarism that once la addressing the deity
lie surprised the congregation by saying :

"And thou knowest , dear Lord , that , to
quote a writer In a late number of the
Quarterly Review ," etc ,

A story was told at the expense of Presi-
dent

-

O'lianloq of a Pt 1 gton ( N , J. )
Bcminary tit thin C AtYjl'G

. eA 1 11

Orchard Wilhegm OarpetCo.

emnants of Lace Curtains.- -- ---__ __ i

Sumplo

- - - - - - ---
htco curtairs Iand L' yards Pnttet'ns tut '

Nottiinghnnt tumid Fish Net-buitahle for sash curtains-jn the futl
size curtains these sell at * hJ 0 to-

i5 1 30c 35c.UU n pnh _ these Nt11I1p10 CIld3 e'ilClt c
,

lhtlf paint full sized taco curtatmr-only one of it pnttw'u loft-all
new designs amid have been selling at front liOe to 6.00 tt 35cpnlr-the.o single nutulus X1.60 donut tu , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .

Short Ends of Deiiiins.I-

ii

.

tine striped and iigurcd-now styles so unfelt wanted this
spring-3'2 inches wide-redaecd to close cut
thisw ctkmat: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , , . , . , . 15c Jtyd ,

Swiss Muslin enniants.
3 ya'd stunpnes of llattcd an(1 Swiss umnslin-samples svo'v'o used

ht our spring sellinmg - to 50c has been 15c to 50cthe prno: per yard-these the entire piece

eninaits Drapery Frino'e'
All the w ay from 1 to I yards in the piece at 6c to 3Ie for time

piece-nothing here that has sold fur lees
tianmi > : . Sc to 35cJtt-

nntese Crept Pillow Covers , , . , . . . , , . - 15c to 25c-

Travelers' Samples
Cf-vftrldtluws in itil the late tutu beautiful colorings and effects

from' is to Q1.OO each-svurth many times
otrr nsltrrn price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c to , 1
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ihalf-breeds

long-iutahed

recently. It used to be his custom to preach
every :Monday , nmorulug at Ocean Grove , mid
one of its rcgnlnr hearers was a good Meth-
odist

-
brother w4ho used to shoal "Glory ! '

whenever anything pleased hium. Once In
mwlille this shuut would roue in at an inop-
portune

-

moment. It was a shrill note , with a-

rising Inflection. After 1r. O'Ilunlon hid
r bceu preaching on Monday mornings for a

number of years he arose cure day to an-

nounce
-

his text. lie introduced his rennrks
with these words : "Brethren , I have becu
preaching here at Ocean Grove on Monday
mornings for a mmmber of years , bait sonic
of these days when you are gathered here
1 will be missing , for the grass will be
growing over my grave , " Just then time

i shouter uttered a shrill "Oh , G-i-o-r-y ! "
Sedate as was drat congregation , there went
up a hearty.laugh , The doctor was equal
to the occaslou , lie put his hinds lam his
pockets , leaned back anal said : "Well ,

brother , what have you got against me ? "
The laugh was turned , artier way soon re-

stored
-

, and time doctor preached with his
f usual power and acceptability ,

GOVSih' AihO1'I' NO'1'Ei 1lorlt.:

G , R. Shaw , a writer on military dielctlct
and numerous other things , says that 91 per-

cent of the world's fighting 'has been done en
( farinaceous food. "Conparo the Tipperary
peasant of the potato and buttermilk days
with line modern gentleman who gorges IIm-(

i self with murdered cow. The Tlppernry-
near never read bloody-minded novels or
cheered patriotic music hall tableaux , bait lie
fought recklessly and wantonly. Your car-
nivorous

-
genllenrau Is afraid of everything ,

Including doctors , dogs , disease , death mud
truth telling.-

Ilecansa

.

General Shaftcr weighs 310 pounds
and cannot mount a ltorso it does not fol-

low'
-

that ho him leo at for war , General
Sauttsier , long time cotnnmanmlcr of the farts
department and practically the senior olilcer-
of the French army , wino wealL on time re-

tired
-

11st recently , outweighed General
Shnfter and used a specially constructed
carriage when in the active porformanca of
his duty. Ito had been in a double souse a
stout lighting man in 7ais tlrno , too. Itotuad
officers are common enough In that French
army ,

Many years ago the 11ev , Jedcdlah Dewey ,
an ancestor of Admiral Ilewey , was holding
cervices in honor of time victory at llennmg-
ton , and , as was right and proper , was giving
I'rovldenee all the credit for the lrlumph of-

lhu Anmerican acne. Ethan Allen , who was
present , chafed under this neglect of his
own part In the bnttle , arid , rling In his pow

'In the very nnlfdhu of the "bug prayer , " as-

It Is called , said : "Parson Dewey , ! 'arson
Dewey , Parson Dewey , " The clergyman
stopped and opened his eyes. The intrepid
Allen went on : "I'Iease mentlou to the lard
about my being tbere. " Not daunted by this
outrageous interruption , the Italy man thun-
dered

-
: "Sit dowtm , thou bold blasphemer ,

and listen to the word of God. '

Says the Chicago News : " llowey
was first lieutenant of one of time gunboats
w9nch Farragul usc d as a dlspalch boat time

e.mlrul used often to come aboard and
steam up near the levee to reconnoiter. The
southerners had a way of rushing a field-
piece to time top of the high bank , firing
point blank at lye gunboat , and tlen back-
lag down stain , Upon ono such occasion
Farragut saw Dewey dodge a shot ' 'hy-
don't you stand firm , lieutenant ? ' sold ho ,

p, .feu YQi1 g8A't dump quick

enougtl ? ' A day or so afterward the ad-
mlrnl

-
dodh2d a shot. The lieutenant smlled

and held ids tongue , but time udmtrmt had u
guilty conscience , lIe clemed his throat
011CC or twice , shifted his altitude and finally
decinredPlhy: , sir , you can't help it , sir ,
It's hutuau nature , sail there's au end to-
It ' "!

"Some years ago , " says a Washington
friend of Senator Lodge , "a dear , motherly
ofd woman front AL ssnchtlsetts wandered
into the visitors' gallery one tiny mud asked
a svell dressed young man to polul omit the
flay Slide's 'favorite sac ; Lodge was sit-
ting

-
in Ills scat near the center of the floor ,

his hands lu hIa pockets aml watcldng mho
speaker the wlille. Lovingly lire old woman
gazed for u l1nc , but later time hero-
worslmipful

-
expression on her face under-

weut
-

u change , 'I'erbups 1 in wrong , my
young friend , ' she ventured at last , 'but are
you sure that's Me , Lodge ? ' ' 1'es , madam. '
'Rut it can't be (rue. Thal amen lies a cigar
iti his mouth. 'Yes , madam , ' 'And right
on the floor of the house ? ' 'Yes , nmdam ;
he always has a cigar him Iola mouth , ' 'Well ,
I never ! I don't litre IL a bit ! 1 shall never
allow Jnumes to vole for him again , Not It
1 can help it , and I lldnk I con , ' 'then slue
weimt out of the gallery with time nlr of one
whose choicest Idol lad been shattered. "

'lilt : AMI:1t1CA 1 1'IAG ,

Joseph Rodnnu 1)rnke-
4hen

,

Freedom ( rain her nunnitaln height
1)ufat ried her atandm i d to the ii lr,

Stu tom time azure robe of night ,

And set the stars of glory there !

Slmu mingled with its gorg ( uus dyes
'l'imo ndlly baldric of limn' shin's
And s1 iptvl ! ts pure celcstlnl wldtn-

'tIIt tat renkings of limo limo t nlng Ight ,
't'hen fro nn hla munsloa en time sum ,

Slma culled her cmtgic htnrer ii nwti ,

And gm'o into ins mighty inmuul
The symbol of her rhoacn haul !

1ItuJestic tnoomtrem of the cloud !

rear'at aloft lima' regol form ,
To beta' the tear meat trnmphmgs laud ,

And see the in miies driven ,
R hen atrlvc thin' wurrurs! of limo storm ,

And rolls the I1mnnder-drum of henvcn.
Child of the sun ! to theo 'ha given

'1'11 gunrl tyro banner of the free ,'1'11 hover In the sulphur atnnltr ,
'lb wnrd nw'uy tine hnltle stroke ,

And hid Its bicrmuiitrga shlnu afar,
Like rdnhows on tw clmid of war ,
The hurhlngers of victory !

Fing of the brnve ! thy folds shall fly,
The sign of hope and Irlrnnph hi lghl
whet spralts the signtl-Irutmpet( lone ,
Anil the long ilne comes gleaming on ,
Ern' yet the lifeblood , warn cod wct ,
Luna dlnnned lime glistening bayonet ,

1mrh soldier's eye skull hrightly turn
'I'a where the sky-horn giorles burn ,
And , as his sprhrging at cps ti dvarce
( 'uaim( venr and vengeance from the gfancq
And when mho ornnon munlhlngs loud
11'ave in vs'lid wrenllms the battle shroud ,
And gory sabers rise unal full
Like shoots of littrnu on midnight's pal [,
't'hen slrnll thy meteor glunrea glow

The cowering foes shall shrink below
Each gallant arm that strikes below

Thud lovely messenger of dentin.

Flag of the aces ! on ocean wave
'clay stars shall glitter (i er { tau bravo ;

denth , careering on time gmmin ,
Sweeps darkly rated Iit bellied sail ,
And frlghi'd waves rush wllmly! back
Rcforu mho brondsiiima's reeling ruck ,

Each dying wundrrer of limo sett
Shn1I look at once to heaven anal tics.Anal smile to see they splendors fly r-

FLg

Iii triumphs o'er ids ciosiiig eye ,

of the free heart's hope and ]comet
By nngel hands to valor giver ,

Tlmy stars imuve lit than sv.'lkln dome ,
And all thy hues were horn In Imeuvenl
Forever fiout that standard shn'et-

Yhcr' hrrathes lime' tom' , but tutus before
us ,

With hnetdotn'a Boll beneath our feet,
And Fret dom'a banner atreamlAg

h'r
1rt_ _. . . .


